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CARSS COTTAGE MUS~M - Open each Sunday & Public Holiday 1.00 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
(Easter Friday & Christmas day excluded). Admission - 50c per adultj 20c per 
child. Groups by special arrangement with Mrs. Lean or ~rrs. Butters. 

SOCIETY ~~ERS~ITP - Pensioners: ~3.00 paj Juniors under 18: $2.00 paj Others! 
$4.00 pa. Membersriip carries bi-monthly posting of the SOCiety's Newsletter, 
sharing in group activities, etc. 

r-fEEl'INGS - are held 2nd Thursday each month at 8.00 p.m., 2nd Floor, Civic 
Centre, Belgrave Street, Kogarah, followed by light refreshments. 

NEXT MANAGEME1~ COMMITTEE t1E0TING - Tuesday, 25th March, and Tuesday, 29th 
April, 1986 at Carss Cottage, 7.50 p.m. 

NEx'r it/Oil.KINá~ m:i~: Saturdays, 8th Narch and 12th April, 10 to 2 p srn , at Caras 
Oct t age , 

Getting the 
James Craig 
shipshape 

Visitors <ire welcome to ~,' -.': 
rrn)'ore~s (If restorarron W();'" C,;] ;l-)c 
Ix74 barque, J[lIlIC~ Craig, wruch tile 
~-yd:l':Y Maritime Museum is bring 
ing back to.'.dife for Australia 's 
Bicentennialt celebrations. 

The restoration is being carried 
out.at Rozelle Bay in Sydney, where. 

the James Craig is on a moored. 
pontoon dock known as the Sea 
Heritage Dock. 
The James Craig was a deep-sea 

cargo vessel which formed part of 
Australia's trade lifeline. Twice in Its 
l l l-vcar life it was abandoned. hut 
hy \ ')1\:-\ It will live ,,!,:ain in the 
N;tti(,";11 Maritime Museum planned 
for Darling l larbour. 

o You can Sloe the James Craig at 
V>'h.lrf:' Rmdlc Hay: II~C tIlt' (;i"he 
'Island Container Terminal entrance, 
The Crescent, White Bay. Adrnis 
:~!Qn !s_free. 
THE OPEN ROAD, FEBRUARY, 1_ 
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TIlE POET IN' OUR HIS'rOHY ¥¥¥ HENRY KENDALL, 1839 - 1882 

(Dedicated to those who encourage) 

Most of us only know our Australian poets by a few lines of their best known 
works, by courtesy of the media we often know some of their human failings, 
"Headlines" is the operative word I 

With Henry Kendall it is a pleasure to know a lot more, per courtesy of the 
Forestry Commission of N.S.W., this in their "Forest and Timber" of March, 1982, 
more of this later. 

Kendall was born at Kirmington on our south coast, he was an ardent admirer 
'I of the peot Charles Harpur, (son of convicts, school teacher, sheep farmer and 

I Government gold commissioner ¥ ¥ ¥ history indeed!) Kendall was intermitter~ly 
unhappy in marriage, also in business, he wrote prolifically on many subjects. 

I Living at Gosford, where his cottage is now a museum, he wrote his beautiful 
evocative "Bellbirds", 

L "And, softer than slumber and sweeter than singing, 
The notes of the bell-birds are running and ringing". 

. In contrast, his sympathy for the dispossessed aborigines was highlighted 
in his "The Last of His Tribe" ¥ ¥ ¥ 

11\ "He crouches, and buries hi e face on hfs knees, 
And hides in the dark of his hair; 

! II For he cannot 'look up to the storm-smitten trees, 
Or think of the loneliness there: 

t
: 'Of the loss and the loneliness there". 

'1 ~: The bell-birds may still be enjoyed near Gosford and at Erina. 
- Charles Gilbert 
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-'rlfiit - w- Mlltthewi . PIiJ\d'er,," iifuItUtcct: tiy' 

Annett1!: Ma'ca-rthuráOn'Slow (John Feriuaon .. 
512.95). This is 'a' 'biographical tribute (o~~he 
memory" of the handsdme cat who sailed .with 
Flinders on four voyages, and even took part in'the 
circumnevtgatior, ")1" ~ á.,~tra';a Tri~, said his sailor 
master, ¥ .,>15 "(i;, .~ - .;:_~ ":',.:. t..Ç:: ';. (If his race," 
though, he admits: lit was "excessively vain of his 
person, especially of his snow while feet", Trim, 
alas, was lost when Flinderswas taken prisoner by 
the French in Mau!'itius, and was' thou,ht to have 
tnded' u," in lOn'lei.l~1 t»Okln& pot.' .' ... ' ".' 
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The áálmPeria. Wayá by Paul Theroux . .and . Steve 
McCutry.l(Hamish-Hamiiton, $29.95).' Sub-titled 
Malcittl Trdcks:FI'OM P~~"Qwar to Chittagong. this 
slim but handlOme .book is long on pictures and 
short on text. Theroux manages to condense a 
journey across the' breadth of India, starting in 
Pakistan and ending in Bangladesh, into 23 
characteristically gloomy pages, (" Peshawar in July 
had been scorching:' Amritsar had been flooded, 
and Varanasi in August had been stinking and 
soggy. The other day I had been splashing through 
undrained and overheated Calcutta, and now on 
the way to wet and dar.k Darjeeling J wa.cold., ."), 
Neyer mind, .the, pbotoaraphs by. Steve McCurry 
are ._lJIa.f~~1'9!16,. ,saying .;mor!=,-about .. lh' -ilub ... 
contin~!\t~ on tlll, Q~a~ion ,at least - thall words 
~á~.ri.lh.á' H'j!';,~",- . ,,' -., ~ ~,.., ~.~ ... ]:c.y~-..."", c, á\'H"f.fN t. 

~':..,~niápg;~~:!I~:Sat~Noiaf'" 



----- Koaarah. Historical Society ----- 
NEWSLETTER 

NEXT MEETINGS: At Kogarah Civic Centre, commencing at 8 p.m. 
March, Thursday 13th. ANNUAL GENERAL MEEl'ING 

and election of officers for 1986-87, 
followed by a Travelogue film. 

April, Thursday t Oth, Guest speaker is Mr. Kowron of 
Oatley, of The Founding of Fauna and Flora SOCiety. 
"Local Fauna and Flora" illustrated with slides. 

LADIES ON SUPP~'TI ROSTER: March, Mrs. V. Burghartá and Miss D. MacLean 
April, Mrs. P. Thornley and Mrs. S. McLellan 

RA..fi't~LJ~ pnIZF; DONORS: March Mrs. M. Bell, April Mrs. G. Johns. 

VISIT TO SNAPPER ISLAND 

SUnday, 16th February 

Better described as an islet, Snapper Island is virtually a small rocky outcrop 
in the Parramatta River opposite Birkenhead Point. It has acquired a grass surface 
where there are no buildings and these lawns have become recreation and picnic are 

Originally used from 1930 as a training base for Sea Cadets when it was devel 
oped for that purpose, it is now only occasionally used in this way. The main hall 
has been converted to a maritime museum dedicated to the H.M.A.S. Sydney, lost in 
WWI. Here many interesting relics are to be seen, some salvaged from the ship it 
self. 

A launch-type vessel ferries passengers from Birkenhead Point to the island fori 
a return fare of only $2.00. 

Barbecues have been provided for visitors wanting hot cooked food but only 
drinks are sold on the island. Most visitors therefore take a packed lunch, as we 
did. 

Our visit was made more interesting by having a good vantage point for watchi 
the Chinese New Year water events scheduled for that day. A course had been decide 
for competitive raCing between traditional dragon-boats, although Bome crews were 
certainly not Oriental. The cox, standing erect in the stern of the vessel to face 
the crew, signalled the rhythm to be followed by an upward and downward arm move 
ment, to which the rowers responded in unison. A drummer in the bows urged the 
rowers to even greater effort. 

The champions were the highly successful Sutherland-Cronulla all-girl crew who 
have distinguished themselves in dragon-boat races in Hong Kong. 

Later we caught a glimpse of a writhing orange dragon as the dancers took it 
up into the Birkenhead Point shopping centre. This is something we would have liked 
to have seen at closer r~ge. 

It is possible for week-end private visits to be 
Telephone 81 2110 on Saturday or Sunday for details, 
or 588 2120. 

arranged to Snapper Island. 
or after hours ring 83 3444 

- Mary Armstrong 

Getting your "Newsletter" together is no mean feat, not only 
does your Editor rely on contributed items from members of 
the SOCiety and other publications-all would be to no avail 
if it were not for two of our ladies, Mrs. Val Burghart and 
Mrs. M. Kermond. Mrs. Burghart continues to photocopy, 
collate and deliver helped by Mrs. Kermond addressing the 
envelopes, thank you Ladies. To our contributors the Editor 
also thanks you for your items, whether emaIl or large. 



HENRY KENDALL (1839-1882): 
Poet and Forestry Pioneer 

'. 

Henry Kendall was a poet who 
loved the bush. He lived in It. worked 
with It and wrote about It and the 
people who worked in it. A melodic 
poet and sometimes acerbic satirist. 
Kendall was a loyal friend of five 
times Premier of N.S.w., Sir Henry 
Parkes and the fl rst Forest Inspector 
of the new Forest Conservancy 
Branch in Hi82. 

Kendall lived a short lile of only 43 
years ceroro dying on August 1. 1882. 
In it he managed to pack more than 
the normal allotment of despair and 
tragedy, With several friends dytng in 
tragic circumstances or suiciding and 
two of his seven children dying In 
infancy. He died of tuberculosis at a 
tnend's house in Sydney after a short 
utness. Henry had been the Forest 
Inspector for only 16 months. 

He was a fnend of many of the great 
and famous of the time--Parkes. 
Adam Lindsay Gordon. fellow poet 
Charles Harpur. and G. G. McRae to 
name some. Three books of hiS work 
were produced-Poems and Songs 
(1862). Leaves from Australian 
Forests (1869). and Songs from the 
Mountains (1880). 

Henry was born on April 18. 1839. 
near Ulladulla on the south coast. His 
grandfather engaged in the timber 
industry In the same area. While 
Henry was still young his father took 
the family to the Clarence River in the 
far north of the State where the cedar 
trade was flourishing among the 
dense forests of the northern 
mountains and valleys. 

This exposure to the mountains 
and forests of New South Wales left a 
deep impression. Later In life Henry 
was to resign from a desk job and 
spend a significant period of tus life in 
the forest or in work which kept him in 
contact with It. 

When he was 16. three years after 
lus tutners death ut sell. Kendall 
ventured on rus only major sea 
Journey as cabin boy aboard a 
whaling ship for two years. It was not 

Research Notes by 
Karen Smith, 
Management Planning o;vislon, 
Forestry Commission of N.S.W. 

a happy voyage and Henry wrote only 
two poems The BDliad of Tanna and 
Beyond Ketouelen that dealt with it. 

Soon after his return from the sea in 
1857. this nervous and frail 16 year- . 
old began writing verse for Sydney 
Journals. He later became a clerk to 
Grafton solicrtor James Michael, 
himself a published poet. Michael 
encouraged Henry's tuerarv bent With 
advice and a well-selected home 
library. 
By the early 1860'5, Kendall's 

poetry began to appear in the 
columns of the Sydney press, The 
promise shown in rus verse attracted 
the friendship of well-known editors. 
Critics and poets. 

Kendall's first book 01 verse Poems 
and Songs was published in 1862 and 
sold well. He then transferred to the 
Surveyor-General's office in Sydney 
where he worked as a clerk and first 
met Henry Parkes. 

When Parkes became Colonial 
Secretary in 1866 he had his friend 
Kendall transferred to his own 
department. At this time Kendall was 
writing very little serious work. being 
troubled With financial and domestic 
worries. 
While delivering lectures at the 

Sydney School 01 Arts. Henry met 
Charlotte Rutter. the daughter of a 
Government medical officer. They 
were marned in 1868. At this time. 
Kendall was heavily in debt to Parkes 
and others. 

Wearying of his clerking work and 
desiring better recognition for his 
literary talents. Kendall moved to 
Melbourne In 1869 where his second 
book Loaves from Australian Forests 
was published. It was not a success. 
Then followed several years of 
poverty and a drinking problem. His 
Wife left him and Kendall wandered 
homeless for a while before suffering 
a nervous breakdown In 1872. He later 
referred to this period as "The 
Shadow of 1872". 

Kendall was offered a job as editor 
of a Grafton newspaper about the 

; middle of the year. He set out for 
Grafton by ship from Sydney, went 
ashore at Newcastle and failed to 
return to the ship after a drinking 

.... 

bour-- 
Then followed a period 01 

destitution in Newcastle. In October 
or November he set out to walk back 
to Sydney. Kendall was befriended by 
the Fagan family, a family of timber 
merchants who lived on a property. 
near Gosford. That area provided the 
inspiration for some of his best 
known poetry and was the beginning 
of a long and prolific period for him. 

In 1875. Kendall moved to Camden 
Haven on the N.S,W. north coast 
where he worked as a storekeeper in 
Fagan's timber business. The next 
year. his wife rejoined him there and 
they lived in a house built for him by 
the Fagans. The reunion was a happy 
one and Henry began writing 
prolifically for leading Australian 
journals. His health was not good. 

In ApriJ 1881. Kendall's practical 
acquaintance with the forest and the 
timber industry was remembered by 
Sir Henry Parkes. again Colonial 
Secretary. who appointed him to the 

post of Inspector of Forests with an 
annual salary of £350. Being a Civil 
Servant. Kendall ceased to write 
political and satirical verse lor the 
Sydney press. 

Kendall's job as Inspector was to 
visit the forest reserves that had been 
established in 1671 and later. and to 
check on the local settlers' 
ringbarking depredations of the 
forest to keep the destruction down. 

Kendall aoon discovered that 
travelling on horseback. In llll 
weathers to inspect forestry reserves 
was beyond his strength, However he 
didn't resign the position because 
Parkes. to whom he felt an obligation 
to resign personally, was absent from 
Australia. and because he wanted to 
provide adequately for his wife and 
six children. 

In June 1882 Henry Kendall 
collapsed at Wagga Wagga. He was 
brought to Sydney's St Vincent's 
Hospital by Peler Fagan before being 
moved to a house at Redfern where he 
was nursed by his wife. Nearly two 
months later one of the most 
important poets of the mneteentn 
century and the Slate's lirst Forest 
Inspector died trom tuberculosis. 



SOCIAL CALENDAR 
pnOPOSBD BUS T1UPS IN 1986 

~: Thursday, 20th. "NEPEAN BELLE" CRUISE ON THE NEPEAN RIVER, 
PBNRITH. 

~: Tuesday, 5th. KURRAJONG llliIGHTS AND SURROUNDING DIS1'RICT ¥ 

.ruNE: Friday, Saturday, 
-- Sunday, 27th, 28th, 29th. HILL-END WEEKEND. 

JULY: Sunday, 20th. WISEMAN'S FERRY. 

AUGUSt: Wednesday, 20th. \-fALKING TOUR OF CREMORJI."E/MOSMAN. 
(PubliC Transport-No bus requirea) 

SEPTEMBER: Saturday, 
Sunday, 20th, 
21 st. 

OCTOBER: Date to be 
announced 

"BARRINGTON TOPS" WEi<1{}~:r..TJ). 

WALK IN SYDNEY AREA-To be announced 
(Public Transport-No bus required) 

OCTOBER: Date to be 
announced 

"H.M.A.S." CRESINELL, JERVIS BAY, 
GERRI NGONG , "H.M.A. S." ALBATHOSS, 
NOWRA. 

Further details will be announoed throughout the year. Deponits for week-end 
trips will be required , months proir to date of departure and the balance of 
payment, one month before departure. 
Cheques to be made out to Kogarah Historical Society. 
For details ring Gwen Cootes, 53-5854, 

Beryl Butters, 57-6954, 
Mary Armstrong, 579-6448. 

~ - - - - .. 
The Midwives Association Special Interest Sub-Branch (R.A.N.F.) NSW 
is currently undertaking research into midwifery practice in NSW 
with the view to publishing a history of midwifery. They are seeking 
information regarding the following: 

1. Basic historical information regarding the town or region. 
2. Does anyone have record or claim to be the first born child in 

the di5~r;ct? If so, what was the name and date? 
3. Any stories of native women assisting or being assisted by white 

women. 
4. Earliest known midwife and the dates worked. 
5. Earliest known "lying-in" cottage or hospital. 
6. Earliest known trained midwife and dates she worked. 
7. When was the District Hospital opened and did it have a Maternity 

Section? 
All correspondence to Miss A. Thornton, 6 Wallumatta Road, NEWPORT 
BEACH, NSW 2106. ~. 
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. Museums item of interest 
GLASS BOTTLES 

Glass has been known for centuries both as a substance for making ornaments 
and as a vessel. 

Pieces of glass that date back as far as 2,600 years B.C. have been found in 
Babylonia and elaborate glass objects have been uncovered in sites in ancient 
Bgypt. 

Every self-respecting museum has a collection of bottles 
and Carss' Cottage is no exception. 

They vary from king size to dainty fluted jars containing 
perfume. 

One quart sized exhibit has quite a screed printed on both 
sides ¥ 

Pegasus, the winged horse which is the trade mark for 
Laurel Kerosene is clearly etched near the neck of the bottle 
and underneath the following:- 

LAUREL KEROSENE 
FILLED AND SEALED 

BY VACUUM OIL 
COMPANY PrY. LTD. 

N1'Tr CO't'-.1I1ENl'S ONE IMPERIAL QUART 
On the other side further advice to t.hose seeking a refill. 
"When purchasing your further requirements of Laurel Kero- 

sene return this bottle to your storekeeper. 
Then a final warning:- 
"Thia bottle must not be used as a food container:' 
The term, imperial quart needs some explanation. 
Quart refers to the amounts - one quarter of a gallon as 4 quarts make one 

gallon. 
At one stage weights and measures varied greatly from place to place and 

caused great confusion in the world of commerce. 
As the king or sovereign of an empire was supreme in authority he had the 

power to standardize weights and measures by st~tute, and to enforce this rule, 
the word imperial gave it greater emphasis. 

Noah Webster provided me with the following definition - 
"Glass is a hard substance usually brittle and transparent, 
composed chiefly of silicates and an alkali fused at high 
temperature". 

To conclude on a jocular note here are two quotations about the glasses 
which are used to improve the sight - 

"Wiv a ladder and some glasses, 
You could see to 'Ackney Marshes, 
If it wasn't for the louses in between." 

¥ - by Edgar Bateman, 19th Century 
and these two lines from Dame Edna Everage - 

"Eyes are the windows of the soul, 
And glasses are the venetians." 

In bygone years the collection of bottles provided a livelihood for many 
men. With horse and cart and a supply of chaff bags the bottle-o went on his 
rounds collecting the empties. As he travelled from street to street he shouted 
out "Bottle-oil and people came out to trade their wares. 

Bottles of every description were acceptable, but the big brown bottles 
which previously contained a certain liquid amber were the main source of 
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MINUTgS m' THE ANNUAL GEr..'ERAL MEETING [8LD 14th l""J~rr;i{. 1985 

Chairman: Mr. J. Veness, President 
The Chairman opened the meeting ar~ welcomed all present, extending a special 

welcome to Mr. Fred Cavanagh, 'fI'.ay'or of Kogarah as chairman. 
The minutes of the Annual General Meeting of 1984 were then read. Moved and second 

by Mrs. D. Wolski and Mr. L. Curtis. 
The Secretary thanked all those who had assisted her during the year, with a 

special thanks to the President. 
Mr. K. Johns then read his report for the year, explaining the expenditure was 

$2,700.00. Entries to the Museum was $1,123.00, the balance b~i~g S4,J49.0C, due 
mainly to the social side. Mr. Johns moved the adoption of his report, second by Mr. 
N. Kelly. 

Mr. D. Burghart spoke on the dedicated work that the President had done in the 
last eight years, the committees he had attended and the successful Australia Oay 
celebrations held at Caras Park. 

The Mayor then ~sked for nominations for President 
Jl'cr. J. Veneae , proposed. by l"'lr. D. Burghart second by Mrs. S. Kelly, 
iYir. K. Cavanough , proposed by Miss G. Coxhead second by ~lr3. .8. But ters. 

Both nomi nat Lone were acccpt.od , It was decided that a. [j1)C1'0t. La.Ll o t be t.:i.!<.nn. 'l'h i a 
resulted in IV1X'. J. Veness being returned as Pze ai.derrt , JI':r. K. :::o..vanough conc-rat..ul;.:.t..'Jd 
Mr. Veness and wished the Historical Society all success. 

Mr. Johns moved that all three standing Vice Presidents be re-elected, namely 
Messrs: N. Kelly, D. Burghart and J. Lean. All three accepted. Carried. 

Position of Secretary: Mrs. S. Kelly nominated by Mr. J. Veness, second by Vcr. K. 
Johns. No other nominations were tendered. Mrs. Kelly accepted. Assistant Secretary: 
Mrs. F. Kelly, carried. 

Treasurer: Mr. K. Johns moved by Y1X'. L. Curtis, seconded by Mr. C. Gilb~rt, carried. 
Mrs. G. Johns to be assista~t trc~surer. 

Social Secretary: f1rs. 13.' .3u.tters accepted nomination to be aas i s t.ed by Mrs. 11. 
Mart1n. 

Auditor: Mr. Johns moved that l'1r. Hay be retained as auditor and a note of thanks 
be sent to him for the service provided. to t he Society. 

From the meeting eight members were elected to the Managemer..t Commit-:'ee: Nesdames 
L. Gilmour, B. Curtis, G. Lean and J. Hatton; Messrs L. Curtis, H. Wilkes, J. Howard and 
A. Ellis. 

Miss Coxhead advised of her reSignation as iliitor of the Newsletter. 'I'h i a was 
received with regret. Mr. N. Kelly offered to help out for the time being. 

The President then resumed the chair, th~~ing Mr. Fred Cavanagh for conducting 
the meeting. He then declared the Annual Meeting closed ¥ 

The Kog::J.Tan llistorical SOCiety 
i'1 B E: r I N G 

Will be held on Thursday, 13th March, lee6, Exhibition Lounge 
2nd Floor, Kogarah Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, Kogarah at 
8 p.m. 
Business of the meeting shall be 

1. To receive and confirm the minutes of the previous 
Annual jljeeting. 

2. To receive and adopt the audited Statements of Accounts 
for 1985. 

5. To receive the President's acpori. 
4. Election of Office-bearers for 1986. 
5. Appointment of Honorary Auditor. 

The Annual General Meeting will precede the General Meeting. 
Members ~ be F'r'iANCIAL to vote. 

.... 
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PRESIDENT'S ~~ORT 

The past year has been a particularly busy one for our Society. The Kogarah 
Municipal Centenary Celebrations involved the Society from the initial diecussions 
on the publication of a history of the area, to the final ceremony at Carss Park 
to close the centenary year. - 

'l'he Society has benefited in many ways from the Centenary activities, the 
ac~uisition of material of historical significance from many sources, the greater 
awareness of the Societies activities by the community as a whole, the acknow 
ledgement of the Societies contribution to civic activities, the recognition of 
the Carss Park area as of special significance both locally and nationally, which 
could enhance the future of Carss cottage as the centrepiece of a uni~ue area 
commemorating the development of the district over 200 years. 

The Society has been fortunate in having so many members who have been willing 
to give so freely of their time and talents to ensure the many activities of the 
Society were not only maintained but in many cases exp.vided , 

I would like to thank the members for. their continued support in the meetings 
and functions throughout the year. 

I look forward with a great deal of confidence, we have established a firm 
basis and the future success of our Society is only limited by the enthusiasm of 
its members. 

My thanks to you all - J. E. Veness. 

BUILDING 1\1"1) l~NVIRONMEt"T COMMITTEE REPORT 

1985-86 was a very satisfactory year for the workers with the building committee 
as so many of our projects were either completed or well under way, I refer to the 
following items, the outside tOilets, the catering room, the securing behind glass 
of our valuable exhibits, the security of the cottage, the installation of a fire 
hose for both upstairs and downstairs, provision of display cabinets for the 
saleable items and control of excessive heat, particularly in the upstairs section. 

At long last repairs to the roof of the cottage, for which we have the Kogarah 
Council to thank. 

'fhis year we will have to attend to a lot of maintenance, both to the cottage 
and the horse waggon as well as a number of ongoing improvements. 

During the year we lost two of our workers, namely Dick Fitzhardinge and John 
Hunt who has left for sunny Queensland. '1'0 them both we say "thanks" for their 
contributions and we miss them at our working bees. 

On my own behalf and on behalf of all those who wish to see Carss Cottage 
continue on into the future, I extend a sincere thanks to all who assisted on our 
working bees. - Dick Burghart 

THE REGISI'RAR OF RECORDS REPORT 

This section has moved slowly into the pOSition of a better on sight access 
to the card system with a colour chart being added to the inside lid of all the 
index boxes. It is hoped that in the coming year more time will be spent in this 
particular field, cataloguing and storing of items which have accumlated up 
stairs. 

My thanks to Mrs. V. Burghart and Mrs. U. Fitzhardinge who have given their 
time at our working bees. Both these ladies have been working on the store 
window display and some heavy clothing areas. 

'fhanks too, from the SOCiety to all those people who have donated or loaned 
articles from time to time especially Mrs. D. Hardy of Penshurst who has given 
the Society a great many items. - N. Kelly, Registrar 
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Special visits to Car ss 00t t age museum were ar.ranged dur-rng t.ne pa.st year lor 
14 ~oups. 

These visitors totalled 556 peop Ie , _;_r.cluJin~ 250 echoo l ch.i Id.ren , 
They were from the following organisations: The Legacy widows' Club, Li ve rpoo.l ; 

Engadine Senior Citizen Centre; Ramsgat e Uniting Church Evening Fellowship; "Phe 
Group"; Randwick Historical Society; Castle "Sill Jistrict nranch of the Sydney 
Ci ty Mission; Kogaz-ah Senior Citizens Aasn , , Arncliffe Uniting .io'rien<lship :::entre; 
Australian Pacific Tours; Kurin~a.i rristoric~l 30ciety and visitors to the Kogarah 
Bay Sea Scouts fete and regatta. 

There were three school excur-s.i.one or,l~a.nisp.d for et.udcnt n fro:n Julwien :ii 11 
High School, Blakehurst i?rimr",ry School and Bankat own Lnf'ant s ' School. 

Reports indicated successful arrangements, the visitors were co:npli:nentary in 
their comments and all app~ared to have enjoyed their inspections of the museum. 
On several occasions refreshments was provided by some of our attenuants. 

Members in at t endance on t'i.-.ese occa.s i one have earr .. ed tho 30ciÛ~y's appr-e c.i at i on 
as well as that of the visitors. 

The regular "Roster Team" has been considerably depleted, as quite a number of 
members have been unable to continue their service, and I wish to express my thanks 
to them for t hc , .~L:_)si3tance in past years and hope t hat some will be onck on the 
job in the near future. 

Several new volunteers have joined tho rDnks and their help w~ll be much 
appreciated by eve~Jone involved with the museum. 

My thanks to all for assistance with the roster particularly those who have had 
volunteered for holidays, difficult occasions and sometimes on short notice! 

Finally. to the ladies who provide flowers each week a"1d to those who so ofton 
do the arranging these days. Thank3 once again, - Gwen Lean. 

MUSEUM ROST~R 

Date Attendants 
2nd March f1rs. B. Butters, Miss P. Harry 
9th March Mrs. M. Crieve, r1rs. N. Owens 

16th March i1r. K. Or i eve , Mr. R. Armstrong 
23rd March l'1r.":. B. Ma~tin, ;'Ir~. Il, Parkca 
30th March, East~r Sur!Qa:r, '!dunt.c'.;á:~ !!á':If)ded.! 
31st March, Eaat e r jáionday, YOJ It?1t,:,f' !':~ n"r,rl.0..i! 

6th April Mrs. L. Gilmour, .[I'll'S. C. ~/atson 
13th April f'1rS. G. Cootes, i-rrn, M. Armst rong 
20th April l".trs. ;".. J.'lcNamara, Miss i'1. Dunphy 
25th April, Anzac Day, Vol\;ntc0rs ne eded ! 
27th April fI".trs. C. Johns, Krs. G. Taylor 

4th May i'1rs. A. i1cOnie, Miss M. l;"oley 
11th May, Mothers's .Day, Volun-.:.eerl-1 ncoded l 
18th May l"'.rs. iV:. Grieve, I'i:es. Y. Le smond 
25th May Nis:., o, [,; ... ":::,0an, :'i: ¥. ás. x. Owens 

To Open and Close Museum 
IYIrs. B. Butters 
Mrs. ~'i. Grieve 
j-r.r. K. Grieve 
'1 r , .J. L(! nn 

~'Irs. C. Johns 
i'lii ssG. :.: oxho ad 
jV:r. J. Le an 

Mrs. G. Johnsá 

Mrs. A. ~~cOnie 

yj:.-s. I'.. Grieve 
ftc. J. Le an 

Plea.se ~;ote! Any given d at e whi ch is Lnconvcni ent will be changed on r~G.u~s-L, 
when posai ole, by r,in,._;ini~ Cwen Lea.11 57-5940. 

New at tendants are always we Lcome an.i vulunteers for Public Holidays are 
urgently needed for Easter. Please offer your help if you are available by 
'phone as above or at the jVlarch meeting. - Gwen Lean 
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'I'llE KOGA.l1.lI.H HISTORICAL SOClmy 

FI~~NCIAL srATS~£NT FOR YEAR 1.2.85 TO 31.1.86 

Income $ c 
Membership Fees 446.00 
Museum Admissions 1081.00 
Monographs 46.20 
Souvenir Spoon/Key Ring 168.50 
Card Holder 2.55 
street Stall/'.rrading Table 467.05 
Tour 4787.20 
Raffle 218.30 
Social 1509.05 
Books (River,Hoad&Rail) 613.00 
Poems 2.00 
Donations 34.00 
Sale of 'I'e a 'rowels 1320.25 
'rransfer from st. George 

Building Society to 
Current Working A/c 

Sundries 
Bank Interest 

3650.00 
252.35 
17.46 

$14618,71 

Expenditure 
Petty Cash 
Printing & Stationery 
Bulk Post 
Telecom 
Sy.dney County Council 
Museum Improvements 
J'iluseum Maintenance 
Museum Exhibits 
Tour 
Social 
Library 
Books (River, Roa.d&Rail) 
Insurance 
Cleaning 
Tea Towels 
Sundries 
Bank Charges 

Excess Income over 
Expenditure 

$ c 
22.00 

493.08 
269.26 
194.33 
66.62 

1820.34 
87.20 
56.96 

4517.75 
851.60 
19.86 

419.00 
542.18 
216.00 

3033.00 
1021.35 

14.80 

$13645.33 

~ 
$14~ 

BALANCE SHE~ 
346.16 Commonwealth Savings 
973.38 BruL~ 

Less Unpresented cheques 
243,245 

Balance 31.1.85 
Excess Income 

Cash on hand 

1348.34 

28.85 
$1319.49 

.02 

CASH ASSEl';:) 
Commonwealth Savings 

Bank 1319.54 
st.George Building Society 

Step Up Alc 776.83 
$2096.37 

DEPOSITS WITH ST.GEOHGE BUILDING 
SOGlb"TY 

Step Up Savings Plan 
Balance brought forward4049.12 
Plus Interest 379.82 

$442.8.94 
Less F.T.X. 2.11 

$4426.83 
Transferred to SOCiety's 

Savings A/c $3650.00 
Balance ~f776.83 

K. R. Johns, 
Hon , Treasurer. 
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SOCIETY CHIT AT THE SACK ¥ ¥ ¥ 

Congratul.1.tior.s t o I''ir. and iá~r.r;. á!~(;"I.V8n who r-icont Ly ce l ebrilt.c:d. their (,01i1e:-1 ':II~(Uin{'; 
Anniversary. Their daugnt.e r , z'o8e~,1ar:r and sO[l-_~n-1Cl.w John arr:_~;lGej u. Lur.c nc on l:, 
their honour. B'riends and relatives enjoyed the happy fellowship of the occasion. 
Among the congratulato~J telegrams which they received were those from the 
Governor General of Australia. Sir ~~i.<1_;_an :.3á,~c'!e:1s, "~hc :>:;_:i;:;;c i"i_;_nistc:r :'ir. :I:J.wKC an, 
Mrs. Hawke, the Premier lV'tr. '.>!rim and ai.so local po l ; t i c i ans , já.embers of the Society 
also send best wishes for the future. 

1 
) 

We have lost two good members - YLr. Ll..11i YLI's. .John aunt have ..... ..:cided to move t o 
Queensland. V.'e wi.ah you <.1.11 U,,,,, bc s L in "J'o'ur r.cw [lrca. 

Have you seen the Kogarah Hoom in the museura Lat e Ly? I'here is a dis?:;).y of ci1i]'drens' 
drawings. The drawings are impressions of the g:-cowth of Koge.rah up to its .:;e:1tennia:i.. 
year. 

Following are the results of the Christm:l8 Ni;_;hJ,; Gac:J3":"nG Compc t it i.on held ;j_t t ho 
cottage last December; Ba sket Sue A:;::-mst:;::-ong, ::3ook i'iarg,J.:;:e"..;á Vl,ldis, Bottle of scotch 
John Tynan, Christmas Sno',nn3..'1 Sue Armst rong , :;3rooch a.ita. ;'1cLennan, Coffee Mugs Sylvia 
Hanlon, Stroller ':lou; Ryan, Sea l,'ooa Bowl s ff._rS. E:::-ya..'1t, tI~~stery" ;'1rs. Bray, Curling 
Wand Hazel Parkes. 

Items of .intArcst in last month's correspondence ¥¥¥ !{crita.t'~c Week .Iou rr.a.L ¥ ¥ 
Hunter Valley Steantfest at 11aitl~1d in April, i~-~OLn Lnvo rv i.ug as many LocomotLvo s 
as possible ¥¥¥ i'''udgce Hi.s t or-i c a.I Society, The j\'Juse ¥¥ Pigg'J Banks ¥¥¥ Ra..--UCs 
town Historical Society Journal. ¥¥ IVla-:thcw ji'linJers and Ce o rge .I3A.SS ¥¥¥ 31ack 
town and District iIist0rical Jocici.y Journu'l ¥¥ Pll.mpi,on I'ub li c ~;chool ¥¥¥ :3nth 
erland Shire Historical hallotin ¥¥ ~J;.:,rE!et Names Ln ea.rly SI.l'.:,her:"a.'1d ¥¥ 'rwo 1)1:.£03 
of Entertainment ¥ ¥ ¥ St .George Historical Society Bulletin ¥ ¥ 'I'he Sp'rcad of the , 
Sunday School. 

Members are reminded about. t ne vorki ng bees (this Saturd.ay J'á1a:ccn 8th) at the 
Carss Cottage. It is a come and go as you like bet we en <) avm, and 3 pvrn, :'her;;) 
is a variety of 't.'o:~~, none too heavy , cups of cof'I'ec and 1.1'13. _iJl",:'i an abun.Iunc e 
of food. StH~ you t~lcn~. 

Another of our mez.be.ra has graced the Loco.I pape r s - rLT's. i{Ht:1 .,'nst.e:r:. ~á:r~~. i,'ot,tcr 
was visiting l~gland. as part of a Royal fli.lstraliar; Fiistorical Soc i e ty tour which 
included the celebration of Cove rnor Phillip's bir'i:.hday in Bath, .~:1gland. ',á:~i}.st 
on her trip, Nrs. ioster presentee. a copy 0: her Lat e husband's book, Sir 'Pnomas 
Mitchell and His 'vlorld, to the public libra:::y at 1<'alkirk, Scotland, where 
Mitchell was christenec. and spent much of his chil~hood. 

President Jeff V(-~n(~:),> and \-1:_ fc 10":;.0 : .... :'_. <.:n:joyi"lg a well d e se rved ho l i dny , 'Phey 
are visiting their- (l,:'lAc;iá,t..,:r :~l'~ J.:;ngl;;..tI'J .¥ 

The recently-publ:i.shed A.us-Lr.l:.ian Almc. .. n~.I.C has :J. listing for w~cldin~ ann ivernary 
i.f't s , or t' ...... 1á " ,á;"'t~ 0" .,~. "-, 'r .., .l.h'-:' " .. , ... - .... ........r) '-"'~I( gl. "'. li.mOnb ne "\' .. l.t.!.10na.l u.1.J .¥ ;) _ .J.e,,,,lá,,(,r \..J..or , ... lo 11~L c ... 1i''__\á~i_''''''.J , '->.1..1. 

(fourth), silver (25th), pearl (30tn) and diamond (6eth) is one that sounds like 
a bit of a modern ring-in: "Elect:::'ical appliances". That, the almanac claims, 
is the correct gift after eight years of marriage. 

) 
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